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President’s Message
by Paula Elias

Dear Manteca Garden Club Members,

Spring is almost here and that means our garden tour is right around the corner!
Thanks to our members who found our seven houses for the garden tour: Anita, Gayle F, Sandie H, and
Gloria. Thanks to long time garden club member, Carol, for having her house in the tour this year too.
Many garden club members have been busy as tour chairs: Lorna, Jesse, Cindy, Linda S, Beth, Rescha, Bev,
Gloria, Pam, Gayle, Ellen, Hank, Barbara and Eric.
Thanks to all of you for signing up to be a docent at the March meeting. Lorna will have the sign ups at the
next two club meetings.
Tickets will be for sale in April too. Thanks for buying two tickets per member to sell, give away or use for
the door prize entry. Our members are our most successful sales force!
Without everyone’s support we would not be able to award high school scholarships and continue with city
and school projects. Thanks to Marsha and Tom S and Tom P for leading these efforts.
May 11th is right around the corner! Looking forward to a fun and rewarding time!
Thank you,

Paula

Key Dates
Meeting
Monday, March 18

Thursday, March 21
Wednesday, May 1

Manteca Garden Club, Manteca Library
12:30-1:00pm refreshments; 1:00pm meeting
Speaker: Joe Anthony Garnica, Yard Creations Landscape, Topic: Moss and Hanging
Basket Demonstration
San Francisco Garden Show in Sacramento. For carpool, meet at Target at 9:00am.
Field Trip to In Season Nursery, Stockton. Lunch at Whirlow’s on the Miracle Mile. For
carpool, meet at Target at 10:00am
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Gardener’s Corner for March
by Cate White, Master Gardener

As the weather warms and days lengthen, plants spring to life with new
March Garden Checklist
growth and colorful blooms. Many of these plants grow well in
 Early March is still time to
containers, which is the topic for this column. One of the best uses of
plant lettuce, parsley and
containers or pots is to provide spot color throughout the year with
chard seedlings. Flowering
seasonal annuals. Other uses include highlighting a special plant such as
Spring annuals, such as
a Japanese maple, keeping invasive plants such as mints confined, and
pansies sweet peas and
providing easy access and movability for sensitive plants that need to be
ranunculus can also be
sheltered from the sun or freezing temperatures.
planted now. Peas, carrots
Start by choosing the right container. There is a wide variety available.
and radishes can be planted
All containers you choose should have a drainage hole at the bottom to
from seed.
prevent water accumulation and root rot. Since I like to move my pots
 Plant summer bulbs such as
around, I try to choose ones made of lighter materials. If you are using
gladiolas and dahlias
large heavy containers, consider putting a saucer or platform with wheels
 Most plants including your
attached underneath them. Choose the right size pot for your plant,
lawn will appreciate an
allowing a little room to grow.
application of an all purpose
Next, you’ll need good soil. Quality potting mix is recommended,
fertilizer now
which is usually a mix of ingredients, such as peat moss, composted bark,
 Continue to control ants,
sand, coir and other light-weight, porous materials that provide good
slugs and snails, and adjust
drainage. Put a screen over the drainage hole before adding the soil to
watering according to
keep out snails and slugs. It’s not necessary to start with a layer of gravel.
rainfall
Now that you’ve covered the basic container essentials, you can begin
 Cultivate or pull weeds
planning what to grow in them. I like to add color spots to my garden and
patio by potting up groups of flowering annuals, such as pansies, violas
and primroses in the winter, and petunias, portulaca, bacopa, zinnias and marigolds in the summer. Have fun
mixing and matching, or plant a single variety. Seasonal bulbs are also a great choice. You might want to mix
a selection of perennials in one pot, using the “thriller, filler, and spiller” strategy. The thriller might be a tall
grass, such as fountain grass, the filler an attractive foliage plant such as a purple or multicolored garden sage,
and for the spiller something such as calibrachoa, that has a long blooming season and will drape attractively
over the edge of the pot. Almost any plant can be grown in a container including vegetables, or even dwarf fruit
trees. Look for varieties that have been developed for container growing, such as the patio cucumber or tomato.
Succulents are wonderful container plants, since they have shallow roots and lower moisture requirements.
Lastly, provide for adequate watering. Any container grown plant will need more water that one planted in
the ground, especially during hot summer weather. Under hot, dry or windy conditions, you may need to water
your pots daily. Hanging pots may need watering even more often. For this reason, I don’t recommend
hanging pots in our area. Succulents are more tolerant of these conditions than other plants, although many will
need to be protected during very cold weather. To make your gardening chores easier or if you plan to be
traveling, hook up your pots to your watering system with quarter inch hoses, putting small sprinklers at the
end. Very large pots may need more than one hose. If possible, try to put all your pots on one irrigation zone.
Planting in containers can add color, variety and even whimsy to your garden!
(continued on Page 3)
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(continued from Page 2)

Gardener’s Corner for March
by Cate White, Master Gardener

Plant of the Month
By Eric Teberg
An example of a “thriller, filler
and spiller”

Petunias can add color in the
summer

Violas work well in winter

Plant(s) of the Month
By Eric Teberg
Bellis, perennis, English Daisy
Exposure:
Part Sun, Sun
Height:
6-12 inches
Width:
6-12 inches
Flowers:
Red, white, pink
Soil:
Well drained

Hyacinthus
Exposure:
Blooms:
Plant bulbs:
Soil:

Part Sun, Sun
Spring
Before first frost in fall
Mix with compost or bonemeal

Ranunculus
Height:
Exposure:
Plant:
Soil:
Blooms:
Flowers:

to 12 inches
Full Sun
Fall
Light, well drained
Spring
Cream, pale yellow, apricot, pink, orange, red, burgundy

(continued on page 4)
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(continued from page 3)

Plant(s) of the Month
By Eric Teberg
Anemone
Exposure:
Blooms:
Soil:
Flowers:
Moisture:

Full sun, part shade
Spring
Rich and moist
Red, orange, yellow, blue, purple, white, ivory, pink
Regular water

Refreshments
by Ann Clapper, Sandie Harris and Linda Schneider
The following members have volunteered to bring refreshments to the
March 18, 2019 Garden Club Meeting. Refreshments start at 12:30pm.
Laneia Bolle
Beverly Ensley
Allie Griffin

Pat Nelson
Chris Oertwig
Josie Padua

March Birthdays
13
22
31

Jan Spence
Marsha Savage
Sandy Strube
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SAN FRANCISCO FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW
MARCH 21-24, 2019, 10 am and closes at 7 pm Friday & Saturday; 6 pm Thursday & Sunday
CAL EXPO, Pavilion Building
1600 Exposition Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95815
TICKETS: SFGARDENSHOW.COM OR AT THE GATE
The San Francisco Flower & Garden Show is a one of kind event. It is one of the top shows in the nation and
internationally. Nowhere else will you find such Beautiful Floral Arrangements, Informative DIY - Hands-on
Workshop, over 75 Free Seminars and Workshops from some of the top experts in the world! and 250+
vendors with everything for your garden and outdoor living.
Stroll through gorgeous designer gardens, with artfully arranged plants, trees, and flowers in full bloom.
See the designs and watch the demonstrations by world-class floral designers.
Discover how to create your own remarkable garden with hands-on demonstrations and inspiring seminars.
Meet professional gardeners and nursery owners who can answer all your questions … and help solve those
nagging problems.
Browse a wide selection of specialty shops featuring unique flowers, plants, gifts, tools, and more.
Learn how to grow and prepare fresh, home-grown food.
VISITING TIPS


Bring a large, sturdy bag for shopping and transporting your treasures back home. The Show
provides a free Package Check station so that you can safely leave purchases and then retrieve them
when you’re ready to leave the Flower Show.



Bring a camera, paper and pencil, or smart device to capture the inspiring ideas you’ll find all
over the Show.



Plan your day ahead of time...with over 15 free seminar and workshops everyday make sure
to schedule your favorite topics.



With over 100,000 square feet in one huge hall, be sure to designate a meeting place to gather
in case you are separated. Share your cell phone number with your group.



Be sure that individuals who plan to leave and then re-enter the Show have their hand stamped
before first leaving the Show.

SOME OF US GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS WANT TO GO! Picked Thursday March 21, we will met at Target parking lot @
8:45AM, leave by 9AM and caravan up to Cal Expo. Everyone is responsible for purchasing his or her own ticket. Each
car will decide when they want to return. Call Beverly if you want to join us. 209-402-6368.
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